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'Melody In May' Theme Dramatics Group R-M Singers Longwood Students
Leave College Will Present
And Music by Virginians Will
On New York Trip Vocal Recital Pick Top Candidate
To Set Mood For Dance Thursday, May 8 Friday Night
Court To Perform
In Featured Figure

On Thursday, May 8, a group of
Longwood students will leave
Farmville for a three day stay In
New York City under the sponsorship of the Dramatics Club.
Dr. C. L. S. Earley. professor of
speech and English, will accomp?nv the group as chaperone.
While there, they will attend
-ome of the shows now playing on
Broadway and see the sights of
the city.
Those making the trip win be
|jIois Ash. Mary Lou Barlow, Robert Bradshaw, Sylvia Bradshaw.
Nancy Brown. Flfi Carter. Wanda poll Gaynell Edwards. Hazel
Hart. Molly Hersmen. Lynn Hill.
Becky Hlnes, Cleo Holladay, Deores Hoback. Harold Hutter. June
Johns. Audrey Johnson. Isabelle
Karnes. Beth Kent, and Claire
Kreinbaum.
Also vis'i'ting the "Big City" will
Pete Weaver and his orches- be Madison McCllntic, Virginia
tra, the Virginians, who will Moon. Gene Moore, Mason Moore,
provide the music for the May Dorothy Morris, Ann M\irphy,
Day Dance, May 3.
Anne Parsons, Patricia Parkins,
Lucy Jane Parkinson, Nancy PurA
|»
.*
Ill
1
dum. Betsy Jean Robertson, Anna

Methodist Group
Sponsors Concert

With "Melody in May" as the
The Randolph-Macon College
theme and Pete Weaver's Virginians providing the music, the
Olee Club, composed of forty
male voices, under the direction
1952 May Day Dance will provide
of Mr. William S. Troxell, will
the climax for the May Day actappear in concert, at Jarman
ivities in the College gymnasium
Auditorium. Friday, at 8 p. m.
Saturday. May 3, at 8 p. m.
Included in the concert are
Repeating some aspects of the
sacred selections. fo:k music.
theme of the annual pageant held
spirituals, popular songs, semiat the Longwood Estate Saturclassics> and classics_ Qn,e of „,
day afternoon, the dance will
program's highlights is the "Incenter about "Melody in May"
formal session", which feature?
and the May queen and he:
solos by Harold Smith, formei
court. The decorations will carry
so]oist wjtn
Pl,ncelon Unl.
out the theme with pastel colors.
■
j
^
G,ee
May poles, and sheets of music
„ to
na
f American folk.
picturing the notes and words
m..,iP
of songs used in the pageant.
The "Yellow Jacket'' Glee Club.
Music for the evening will be
one of the oldest organizations
provided by Pete Weaver and his
Virginians from Emporia. The
°f £ *g* "■ «£te of Virginia.
is in the midst of their spring
orchestra has 10 members and
concert season and will appear
a vocalist. Dance chairman. Pat
all over the state ln concert
Tuggle. stated, "The Virginians
They are also featured in an alneed no recommendations at
bum of R. C. A. Victor recordLongwood. Everyone knows them
ings. This Victor album contains
from this year's senior dance and
from the junior dance of last Application IfiailKS Mae Sanders, Betty Frances Scar- the recordings of all of the colyear!"
il
borough, Marion Thompson. Edna lege's repertoire of school songs—
The figure preformed by the
Trader. Ann Carter Wendenburg the Alma Mater, the athletic
songs, and several well known
queen and her court will be the
and Elsie Wente.
songs of popular note.
featured event of the last formal
The program of music is being
dance of the College session. The
sponsored by the Wesley Founfigure, which will also carry out
dation. A silver offering will tM
the dance theme, is to be perreceived.
formed at 10 p. m. before the
Application blanks for state
intermission begins.
scholarships for the 1952-53 reguChalrman of the dance an- ,ar cMeRe sesSion are now availnually sponsored by Orchesis is able ln thp pr,.sidenfs office. All
Pat Tuggle. Heading the vanou st.icienls wno want 0ne of these
Ann Keith Hundlev, editor of
committees for the dance are, schoiarships. including those stuDoloies Hoback. decorations; I dents now noWmg a scholarship, the 1953 Virginian, has announJanet Wiggins, publicity; Ann |rust apply on the provided forms. ced her staff for the coming year.
Crowder. tickets; Ann Murphy. Applications /or the regular term Elizabeth Browning has been apAs Mrs. Savage and I leave.
floor committee; and Challlce scholarships will be received pointed assistant editor. Liz. a we should like to take this means
sophomore from Winchester, has
Haydon, invitations.
from April 1. 1952 to July 1. 1952. been on the annual staff for the of saying goodbye to the students,
Tickets for the dance are priced
faculty members, and adminisStudents of Virginia colleges, past year.
at $1.20 stag and $2.40 drag and
tratlve staff During the five
both
state
supoorted
and
private
Assistant
Business
Manager
will
years that we nave been n
may be purchased after dinner
at the table across from Dean institutions, who are residents of be Mary Denny Wilson. Mary we have eome ^ ,ove Longwood
Savage's old office or from any Virginia and who are preparing Denny, a sophomore from Dan- and all that it represents It is
to teach in Virginia are eligible' ville. has also served on the '52 truly difficult to leave
member of Orchesls.
for these scholarships. Cancella- Virginian staff.
We are gratefu, for '
kmd_
tion is obtained by teaching one' Mary Anne King will serve as nesses your assistance and co
full school year immediately fol- photography editor while Polly operation in so many ways and"
lowing graduation In the public Brothers will be literary editor, above all vour friendship w..
elementary schools of the state, Anne Carter Wendenburg will sha!l miss you greatly but we
or by teaching specified subjects will act as art editor.
shall cairy witn us the pleasant
in the public high schools. The
Other staff members Include memories of our stay in your
On Monday May 5 the Choir -wnount of the scholarships varies Betty Abbitt, Mary F. Carter, Lou midst.
of Longwood^cSe will go to from $300 available »o college, Kitts. Jean Carol Parker, Donnie
May
May God bless each of you.
Sincerely,
Richmond for a Joint perform- Juniors and seniors to $400 avail- Devme. Dorothy Vaden, Peggy
able to sophomores who plan to Worthington, and Nancy Nelson.
William W Savage
ance with the choirs of Richmond Professional
Institute. teacb in the elementary grades.
Further information concernHampden - Sydney College, and
ing these scholarships may be obWilliam and Mary College. Ac- tained from the President's ofcording to Dr. John Molnar, head
of the music department and fice.
director of the choir, the performance will take place in the
' o Call Holladay, sophomore Longwood audiences last year
WPJVA Theater.
from Suffolk, won the annual She followed this with a pantoEach choir will sing several
Barter Theater Apprenticeship mine and a reading
selections alone and combine for
at the state-wide audition which
two choruses from Handel's
As this year's female appren'•Mes8iah.'• Dr. Lester S. Burcher,
$1,000 competitive scholarship took place at Richmond Profes- tice. Cleo will spend the sumState Supervisor of Music, will is being awarded by Miller anu sional Institute, April 19. This mer working with the Barter
conduct the massed choruses.
Rhoads, Inc., of Richmond, for audition was held for the pur- Theater at Abingdon. She has
The choir will Join forces with one year of graduate study lead- pose of selecting a young woman not yet received word as to the
the orchestra from Richmond ing to a Master of Science ln and a young man for positions exact date when she will start
Professional Institute for a Joint Retailing. This announcement at Barter Theater ln Abingdon work, but she plans to leave for
concert on Saturday, May 17, ln has been made by Dr. Landrum during the forthcoming summer Abingdon shortly after the end
Jarman Hall. Each group will of the Business Education Depart- season.
of the school term.
Cleo had previously won first
present a number of selections ment.
Cleo, who is well-known as
place in the preliminary Richalone and will close the concert
"the first lady of the Longwood
mond
area
auditions
at
R.
P.
I..
This
scholarship
winner
will
with several combined numbers.
stage." plans to make a career
A feature of the concert will enter the New York University April 11.
In the finals. Cleo competed of the theater. She has already
be the performance of the first School of Retailing next fall to
with
five girls who had won first had valuable experience toward
A
I
engage
ln
a
program
of
advanced
movement of the Mozart
places
ln the preliminary audi- her goal with the Longwood
Major Concerto for Piano and study and experience in the retions
held
in various cities in the Players, in a Little Theater
tail
field,
learning
every
detail
Orchestra, by Billle Dunlap. a
Group, and m summer stock.
state.
Junior music major of Longwood of retail store operation. Any
The final readings at R P I
Using the same dramatic seCollege
senior interested in the work of
were Judged by Raymond Hodges,
lections
with
which
she
won
the
big
department
stores
and
the
The public is cordially invited
chairman of the committee on
to attend the concert, for which field of retailing see Dr. Lan- preliminary Richmond area audl- Barter Apprenticeship of the Vira small admission charge will be drum for rule booklets and appli- tion, Cleo inacted a scene from
made. Tickets may be purchased cation blanks. Entries must be in The Madiooman ol C/iatfiot. a ginia Speech and Drama Assofrom members of the choir or at to the Scholarship Committee on play by Giraudoux in which she i elation, and by Roger Boyle of
the door:
or before May 3. 1052.
-rmed the leading role before the University of Virginia.

May Be Obtained
For Scholarships

Editor Announces
'53 Annual Staff

Dean Savage
Says Goodbye

LC Choir Will Sin«
In Joint Concert

Holladay Wins Award
Of Virginia Barter Theater

Competitive Award
To He Given By M ft R

As Gen. Eisenhower
Leading Democrat
Is Sen. kefauver

General D win lit D. Eisenhower, Longwood students' choice
for the next president of the
United States.

Dr. Simkins Wins
Fellowship Award
To Assemble Book
Dr. Francis B. Simkins. associate professor of history, has
been awarded a John Simon Gugeenhelm Memorial Foundation
Fellowship for the next academic
year to enable him to collect
materials for a biography of Jefferson Davis. Professor Simkins
has a contract with Alfred A
Knopf, New York publisher, for
the publication of the projected
book.
in applying for the Quggenheim award the Longwood teacher pointed out that no book devoted wholly to the late president of the Confederacy has been
published in the past fifteen
years, whereas several dozen
books are published annually on
Davis' great antagonist, Abraham
Lincoln. It is not his Intention.
Professor Simkins explains, to
ire Davis by the Lincoln
principles of democracy, nationalism, freedom, i.nd military aggression against the opponents of
these principles.
After graduating from the University of South Carolina. Professor Simkins studied at Columbia University where he was
awarded the Ph.D. degree ln 192fi.
Subsequent teaching posts have
taken him to Randolph-Macon
Woman's College, the Uhlvi
of North Carolina, Emory University, Louisiana State University, the University of ":
and finally to Longwood College
He is the author of a nuni!
studies of Southern h.
among which .
South o'li and Maw,1 and
■ iv m.'in:' a hi lory of
Virginia for u ■ In UM public
tchoola.

Fire (hid Appointed
Jean Ho
from
Bugg.s bland, ba been n
appointed Chlel fire Warden for
the 1952-53 seoatCfl Bet! Abbitt
of Lynchburg, who la serving as
I
i '.. will act ii
t next year.
Jean, a phys;
ittOO
major, la emlng on the A. A
Co incll and I
in Inter*
class
ltd aotlvU i
itlllion
Club.

The results o f yesterday's
presidential
preferential poll
showed that General Dwight
Eisenhower is Longwood student 'a
first choice for the next president ol the United States.
During the regular assembly
program Tuesday. 485 members
of the student body took part in
Longwood's first mock primary
sponsored by the Rotunda staff.
The compiled results of the
luestlonaires lUinlflOOd that 275
Of the voters would vote for a
Republican candidate m the
November elections while 210
would cast their vote for a
Democrat.
Eisenhower
Eisenhower was by far tinfavorite Republican candidate.
317 students indicated that they
would vote for him in a Republican primary. Governor Earle
Warren was second man among
the Republican candidates and
received 62 votes. Senator Robert
Taft talleyed 57 and former Governor Harold Stassen 47. There
were no write-in Republican
candidates.
Senator Estes Kefauver led for
the Democrat party with 301
votes. Senator Richard Russell
had 104 students Indicate that
they would choose him ln a
Democrat primary. Other writeins were President Harry Truman. 2; Representative Sam
Raeburn. 2; and Governor Adlal
Stevenson, 1.
Though the combined votes ol

both Demoerati and Republican!
showed Warren ai ccond Republican candidate and Taft as
third, those who would vote Republican in the November alee*
tions indicated that Taft was the
second mast popular candidate
and Warren third
Democrats
Interestingly enough. the
Democrats agreed in their order
of favorites with the over all voting for Democrat candidates
The results of Iongwood's in I
presidential preferential poll will
:i to the editor of the Cavaiii Daily, University of Virginia's Bom paper, to be combined and compiled with the ivsults of similiar polls being held
in collegee all oror Virginia, it
- hoped that these polls will
I more Interest in the oom*
ng election, and perhapa gain
national publicity (or tfea i
clpatlng schools

Past President Tells
Pan-Hellenic Leaders
For '52-53 Session
Officer, of the LongWOOd College I'aii-llellenn
A
have be< D ek
i ordlng to
Betty Hancock, retiring president
of the association
■j i,e |,ii idenl ol 'i i Pan-Hel-

leni<

«n fa

tr*

1952-

53 session will be i
i Iton,
representative o( Tliei
m sorority. Ann Mallory,
:• pre i-iituig

11

on, will be the new rlce-prealdenl
The new secrctuiy will be Wanda Kaiiet. iigma Burma SI
and Libby McClung. as Alpha
Sigma Alpha's representative, will
be treasurer
Pat Altwegg Kappa Delta, has
iinufd on I'ane 3i
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It's Time To Think

Social Notes
by Carolyn Stanley
Spring is here, ushering in severe cases of spring fever, baking protoplasm on the roof and
Longwood girls suffering from
headaches caused by overwork
while trying to decide just which
spring dances to attend this week
end! But it looks like they made
.some pretty good choices and we
hope everyone had a "goodie"! !
V. P. I.
Soft lights, dreamy music and
a host of Longwood socialites
made the Tech Spring dances, a
huge success this year. Among
those who attended were Nan
Picinich, Joyce Welsh. Marlene
Lucas, Bobbie Allen, Elsie Ray
Page, Faith Smith and Pat Donnally. Also. Liz Crockeit, Margie
Smallwood. Pat McLemore, Ann
Keith Hundley. Barbara Caskey,
and Shirley Livesay. Several others that were there included Mary
Moore Karr. Eloise Macoi,, Pattae
Deering. Marty Miller, Nancy
Walker. Jane Bailey. Cindy M;ms.
Jean Lynch Hobbs. and Barbara
Allen.
Davidson
Nancy Nelson, Natalie Lancaster, and Janice Pinkard all journeyed to North Carolina where
they attended the spring dances
at Davidson College.

Tuesday in assembly Longwood stu- come acquainted with the candidates—
dents were given an Opportunity to vote in what they stand for. Even those who will
a political preferential poll. The results not be casting a vote should also become
have been announced in this issue of the well informed if for nothing more than
KOTl'NDA and will be sent to the Univer- to be able to carry on an intelligent consity of Virginia to be compiled with other versation.
results from colleges all over Virginia.
Americans are blessed with a democraIn this poll the student body examined tic government won for them by the labors
a list of candidates and indicated that Eis- and sacrifices of their ancestors. Few stop
enhower was their choice for the next oc- to realize how truly lucky they are to have
cupant of the White House.
the right to choose their own governing
The ballot did not, however, ask for the officials. To deserve and capably carry
reasons back of each choice. If it had, out this trust one must decide what he
many voters would have been at a loss. wants in his leaders and look for the perHow many students voted blindly? How son who most nearly realizes this ideal.
many knew little or nothing about the How can one know who is the best man
candidates? How many voted by an "eenie unless he keeps well informed on current
meenie" process or followed the example congressional and civic events and looks
of the person next to them? How many into the political past of the individual
realized just how politically ignorant they candidates?
were?
Yesterday's "political" experience openMany Longwood students have recent- ed the eyes of many to a need for a little
ly become "of age," and this election year study before next November's election. As
for the first time in their lives will be eli- new voters or as future voters let's decide j
gible to vote. Surely they owe it to them- that NOW is the time to become well in-!
selves and to their fellow citizens to be- formed citizens.

A Vote Of Thanks
About this time last year, anywhere on
the Longwood campus, the general opinion
was that assemblies were one activity in
which all students took part but which for
the most part provided only a topic of
complaint And, the complaints were many
—too long, too often, too dull, too monotonous.
These complaints were often well
founded. Of course, limited facilities for
assemblies greatly hampered the planning
committee, but a long series of speakers is
bound to become tiring in its very monotony. Because of lack of interest, students
could be seen doing everything from knitting to sleeping in assembly. It was not
hard to see that the student body was just
plain bored.
In one year boredom has changed to interest.
Assembly programs this year have been
tremendously improved and both student
and faculty interest has soared. Aided, of
course, by the new facilities of Jarman
Hall variety has been much greater. The
programs have been both entertaining and
informative, ranging from round table discussions to musicals. The speakers chosen
by the committee have been selected with
thought and care with the interests of the
students and the suitability of the speaker's own vocation and interests in mind.
These speakers have become a highlight of
the programs rather than something to
dread. Religious discussions, current affairs, dramatic and musical events, an international lecturer from France, and the
Impressive ceremonies of A KG have made
assemblies of special note. Another outstanding factor evidenced this year has
been the increase in student participation
such as the excellent programs given by
the speech and drama departments, The
addition of programs dealing with lighter
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Duke University

topics as well as the more serious subjects
have been welcomed by the student body.
Altogether, Longwood College students
are highly gratified by this wonderful improvement, and at this time we would extend our appreciation for such good programs, to the faculty and student planning
committees. Every program has had something to offer the student, and the year's
schedule has contained variety and vitality.
Assembly has become an event.
by Joanne Steck
Yep! It's that time again. Its the most.
Compulsory, yes. But the question of
Then of course there's Gertie
compulsory attendance rose on the spur the time around ole L. C. when
,you see em every color—the who tries to run a race with
of the moment and vanished almost as lights, the darks, the mediums. polka-dot material and tries to
quickly, students agreeing that the ad- i You know when It's sun-bathing \ make people think they've had
ministration makes the rules! After all, time at Longwood. it's really a one too many when they see that
I curiosity We have all types.
barge of freckles moving in massassemblies are the only regular opportuniNow we have Rosi«. She's the es down the hall.
ty for the entire student body to meet to- naturally dark type anyway, but,
One thing the frosh have got
gether for the purpose of both entertain- ; yet, she always stays on the roof | to look forward to when they
| the longest, gets the blackest and .move over to Junior building is
ment and information.
'tries to run around with the j an even sun-tan—In some deOnce more then let us say thanks to the ! "lilies" Some call it pride.
jgree anyway. Just think no more
Then there's Grade. She's the blotches due to the constant concommittees for a good job. We think the
kind that really wants the tan. I voy of painters who find it necesyear has been really outstanding.
but by the time she's gotten her I sary to paint the roof of the Rooil, sunglasses, movie-book, blank- tunda along 'bout this time every
et, pillow, eye-pads, sun-cap, year.
cigarettes, matches, coke, portSeriously, though, through it
able radio, cards, score-pad, pen* all keep your heads—will ya?
cil, writing paper and stamps all Sunburn can be awful piunlul
By Ann Gray
The propoganda campaign with the "I on the roof, the sun has gone and harmful to boot. So be caredown. And oh, well, it was a good ful and don't land in the infirlike Ike" slogan seems to be reaping bene- day! t
mary peeling off skin to make the
fits, and perhaps the Republican Party
Then there's Julie who lies on time pass. 'Cause, even if you do.
will have a winner with the people's choice. j the roof for hours on end year you're right back where you
after year—and year after year started from anyway with that
Washington announced a few days ago gets the most burn and blisters creamy
white skin. So please—as
that General Eisenhower will be relieved of in the whole school, and peels somebody once said. "Be modehis position as Commander of the North off the most skin and complains rate."
Atlantic Treaty Organization and will be
allowed to come home.
The problem of a successor as head of
the NATO has not yet been announced, but
by Naomi Reed
all indications point to either General
Everyone has recently signed up will Tit men. I looked for all these
Matthew Ridgway or Alfred Gruenther.
for her next year's room and things but couldn't find any of
General Ridgway with his experience in roommate; therefore we thought them, so I decided to keep my
Europe and in Tokyo Will be the probable an interesting question of the same old roommate.
successor, although General Gruenther has week would be: "What charactShirley Ward: Well, Roomie,
did you consider import- you can't have everything.
had experience with NATO while working eristics
ant when choosing your roomFrances Evean: "Being underwith Eisenhower.
mate for next year?"
standing^'
The Republican Convention, which will
Barbara Cotton: "I'd want my
Sadie Bain: "Neat and friendtake place in early summer, will probably roommate to be considerate and ly."
Frances Evans: "Being underpick Eisenhower, not because of his ex- also have some of the same interests I have."
good
disposition is most importperience in government, but because of his
Joan Pershing: "A sense of hu- ant."
appeal to the public. He appears to be gift- mor, pleasing personality and
Nancy Birdsall: "I want a
ed with an ability to coordinate the think- consideration,",
roommate who does her studying
Jean Anderson: "Consideration during study hour and doesn't
ing of statesmen and generals. That is perfor
one thing. I like a well-round- stay up late."
haps what this country needs — someone ed girl."
Audrey Powell: "I want her to
who is able to make wise decisions from
Anne Hamner: "Full of Mfe. be congenial and understanding."
Ann Bell: "Someone who ia
the conclusions of experienced and train- She's friendly."
Isabel Karnes: "A sense of hu- patient and waits for me when
ed experts. There is always one wheel
I'm slow."
which fits in with coordinating the other mor."
Martha Elder: 'One who knows
Phyllis Powell: "She should
wheels to make the clock run. Maybe F.is have a consideration for her (Then to be quiet,"
Wanda Doll: "Someone who can
enhower is the needed wheel in making the roommate's feelings."
me up in time for breakfast."
Helen Waitman: "Any poor getI.eWana
Washington watch tick.
Rutland: "I like a
that can stand it — not roommate you can meet on equal
Kisenhower will have competition, but mortal
particular."
terms, also one who follows the
if and when he wins he will have the backBetty Weat: "I believe in co- Oolden Rule,"
ing of his Republican competition. Your operation In keeping the room
Gladys Baker: "A willingness to
vote is worth knowing what you are voting clean and all.
give and take."
Phoebe Warner "Plenty of monBarbara Southern: "She should
for. Consider now the background and fuey, lots of boxes of food from be considerate of my wishes as I
ture policies of this man.
home, good looking clothes (that would be of hers.

Julie, Gertie, Rosie, Grace
All Join the Roof ward Race

Spectra-Scopic Views

Campus Gogilalioiis

I

Lucy Page Hall attended the
Spring dances at Duke University
with Ted Kennedy.
\nnapolis
Donnie Devine went to Annapolis, Maryland this week end and
attended the Easter dances at the
Annapolis Naval Academy there.
Engaged
Emma Wilson received a beautiful diamond ring from Charles
Jordan, who is now working in
Staunton, Virginia.
Jean Hamlton. also received a
beautiful diamond from Mike Lafoon of Parmville. Virginia.
And Claudia Hood came back
with a diamond and a Pi Kappa
Alpha pin from Tommy Bradshaw who is a senior at North
Carolina State.
Many congratulations, girls! !
University of Virginia
Connie Rice and Lucille Humphries were among those Uiat attended the Kappa Sigma cabin
party this past week end.
Grace Booker, Gail Dixon. Betty Basemore, and Jo Anne Yow
also went to the University.
Kappa Sigma Picnic
Shirley Perkins, Nellie Lucy,
and Jane Mallory all went to Ashland last week end and attended
the Kappa Sigma picnic at Randolph Macon College.
Washington and I .re
Spring dances were also held
at Washington and Lee this past
week end and Maria Jackson.
Mary Jo Davis, and Dee Steger
all attended and had a big time!

Idiotic

Interview

by Barbara Caskey
Today, as Spring has finally
sprung and Mae has finally
drooped around, we have decided to speak to a well-known personage on this campus—one who
probably knows and has seen
more of the students in this college than any other person in the
administration or on the faculty,
with the possible exception of the
painters—Mr. Sun <I hope you
didn't miss anything in that last
sentence.) First just a little bit
about Mr. Sun. He was married in
1952 to the former Miss Johnnie
Rae-Burn and now they are the
proud parents of Three Suns —
who. by the way, sing like their
mother.
Q. Please, Mr. Sun, tell us about
your occupation.
A. I am a tanner, you know,
I make great things out of leather, with the devoted help of my
dog freckles.. You might not know
it, but lots of these girls are pretty low-down so both of us are always very busy.
<«. To what do you attribute
your great success?
A. Bikini and Yudlni.
Q. What is your biggest disapointment?
A. I'm very near-sighted.
Q. Marytr! How about a parting
word?
A. Roses and blondes are red
Poppies and brunettes, too
Pansles and redheads are spotted
But lilies are white—Nasty
breaks! !

|
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Mass Practices Will Begin Students Sign Up A lh letic Association Cou ncil
For Scandinavian Festival For Tennis Match Has Installation of Officers
The first mass rehearsal for ers will take part in the pageant
In Small Auditorium Man.
"Scandinavian Festival", the an- this year. "Scandinavian FestiWinners Receive

Calling Cards
Reliefographed
1.75 and up
Also

I m:i .ii. d Cards

nual May Day celebration which
will be staged in the ampitheatre
at Longwood Dell on May 3 at
2:30 p. m.. has been aet for
tomorrow night starting at 6 p.
m. in the college gymnasium according to Mrs. Emily K. Landrum, Associate Professor of
Physical Education.
Two hundred and fifteen danc-

MARTIN
THE JEWELER

Be A Star

We Are Agents For New

Portable
Typewriters

And
Join The Easter Parade
With A Dress or Suit
From The

Get One Here For
Graduation

Dorothy May Store
SOUTHSIDE'S

Exclusive but not expensive

val" which will be divided Into
three episodes, Midsummer's
Eve, Midsummer's Fires, and
Midsummer's Day will give students who have never had dance
before an opportunity to perform.
Also taking part will be members
of Orchesis and other students
with a dance background.
With the music of Grieg, and
trie traditional folk songs and
dances of the peoples of Norway.
Sweden. Denmark, and Finland,
Scandinavian Festival will become
Long wood's first all folk pageant.
i "Scandinavian Festival" is one
I of three festivals stemming from
folk song and dance. "Waltz Bal[ lad", which traced the development of the waltz was staged in
1950. "Polka Mania" followed in
1951. "Scandinavian
Festival"
: was to have been an exposition
of the schottische as another derived and stylized form of dance.
It became so interwoven with
i both the polka and the waltz
that its identity as a dance form
in the same sense as the polka
and waltz was lost. Folkways became the dominant theme with
song and dance forming the substance and core.

COLLEGE SHOP
Headquarters For
Longwood Students
Password For Years

"Meet Me At The
College Shop!"
RECORD HITS
OF THE WEEK

2J-15-31-62 RACER—Cut short for fast action, trimtailored by Jantzen to narrow the hips. Perfect waistfit, too, thanks to strategic darts and smart 6-button
side closure. Handy pocket for play essentials. Handsomely done in long-wearing Cotton Twill . . . Mercerized, Sanforized, vat-dyed fast colors. 8 smart
colors. 9-15. $3*.95.
With TEE SHIRT 3J-62 . . . classic-cut in the ever favorite Cotton Terry Cloth . . . full-cut for freedom,
smart wing sleeves, power-ribbed cuffs. 6 sunny
colors. S-M-L. $2.95.

WIMOWEH
By The Weavers and Jenkins
TULIPS AND HEATHER
By Perry Como
BLACKSMITH BLUES
By Ella Mae Morse
PLAY ME A HURTIN' TUNE
By Perry Como and Fontanes
WHEN YOU'RE IN LOVE
By Frankie Laine
I HEAR A RAPSODY
By Ray Anthony
BLUE TANOO
By Leroy Anderson
ANYTIME
By Eddie Fisher
A GUY IS A GUY
By Doris Day

WILSON'S HOME
& AUTO SUPPLY
The House of Quality

Farrnville, Va.

I 219 North Main-Street

May Day Schedule

Tennis
All those
be signed
board by

doubles will begin soon.
who wish to play must
up on the A. A. bulletin
Next week's schedule of May
Thursday at six o'clock. Day rehearsals has been announThe first round of the tourna- ced by Mrs. Landrum as follows:
Thursday, April 24—
ment will begin Friday. This must
7 to 9—Mass rehearsal in the
be played off by May 2 and all
gym.
games must be played off by May Monday, April 28—
IS.
4 to 6 p. m. Episode II rehearsal at Longwood Estate
The list of players in the first
7:30 to 8:30 p. m—Episodes I
match will be posted Friday
and II rehearsal in the gym.
morning on the A. A. bulletin
Tuesday. April 29—
board.
4 to 6 p. m.—Episode III rehearsal at Longwood Estate.
Thus^far. more red and whites
7:30 to 9:30 p. m. — Mass rethan green and whites have signhearsal in the gym.
ed up. Students are reminded
that these games count for color Wednesday. April 30—
3:30 to 5:45—Episode I recup points, and are asked to
hearsal at Longwood Estate.
come out to support their classes,
7:00 to 9:30—Mass dress reas there is very little time left behearsal in the gym.
fore time to present the color cup.

Longwood's Social Sororities Reveal
Results of Recent Major Elections
As a result of elections held on surer.
Tuesday, April 8, the names of all
Pi Kappa Smma has elected
sorority major officers have been Betty Islin president of its group
announced.
for next year, while Betty Abbitt
Mary Evelyn Bennett will be will be the new vice-president.
president of Alpha Sigma Alpha, Selected to take over the sorowith Llbby McClung as vice- rity's secretarial duties was Jane
president. Taking over the soro- Branch, while Jeanne Hamilton
rity's secretarial duties will be will be the new treasurer.
Ann Carter Wendenburg, while
The new president of Sigma
Elizabeth Browning will be treaSigma Sigma will be Nathalie
surer.
Alpha Sigma Tau has elected Lancaster, and Jan Van Horn has
Margaret Steele as the new presi- ' been elected vice-president. Betty
dent and chosen Sonia Kile vice- j Benton and June Johns will aspresident. Dee Steger will be the J sume the positions of secretary
secretary for next year, and Mary and treasurer, respectively.
Hurt Peery the new treasurer.
Lillian Shelton has been electThe new president of Delta | ed president of Theta Sigma UpSigma Epsilon will be Nancy silon. and Helen Barrow is the
Woolridge, with Virginia Berry new vice-president. Mary Jean
assuming the position of vice- Carlyle and Billie Tomlinson will
president. Nellie Lucy and Joyce take over the duties of secretary
Gatling will take over the duties and treasurer, respectively.
of secretary and treasurer, reZeta Tau Alpha has elected
spectively.
Helen Tanner will be the new Jean Jinnett as the new presipresident of Kappa Delta and dent, and Joanne Steck will be
Mary Elva Robinson the new vice- the new vice-president. The soropresident. The sorority chose rity also elected Donna Kunklrr
Nancy Driskill as its new secre- to assume the secretarial duties,
tary and Celeste Bishop as trea- while Mason Moore was chosen
to be the treasurer for next year

Farrnville Luunder-lt
"Say It With Flowers"

Third St St. George Streets

Collin's Florist

Clothes Washed- 40c

Farrnville. Va.

"Three Blocks Down From The
College"

iVY ingle your cares with DJ ensure
Dijtit hi I)t Moribtu

J_J

------

.W ££«';*
Pretty Summer

Make that pleasure an ice-cold
Coca-Cola and you'll tip the
scales from care to cheer.

Tyler Installed
New President
The Athletic Association Council held installation .service on
Monday. April 21. in the small
auditorium. Betty Tyler, incoming president, was installed by
outgoing president. Nancy Walker. Betty then installed as viiepieasident. Clara Boruni: as secretary. Patsy Sanford; and as
treasurer; Else Wente.
Next followed the Installation
of sports managers and committee members. Nell Bradshaw will
serve as varsity basketball manager. Sue Webb will be varsity
hockey manager.
Class basketball names will be
managed by Mary Ann Ward and
Virginia Burgess. Class hockey
will be managed by Hilda Hartis
and Helen Waitman. In charge of
class volleyball will be Caroline
McDonald and .lean Babcr.
Installed as recreation managers were Betty Abbitt and Mary
Dabney Langhorne. Swimming
managers will be Ann Crowder
and Roberta Wiatt. Archery and
tennis will be managed by Jean
Hodges and Ann Parkinson, respectively. In charge of golf will
be Beverly Marsh. Mary Lou Barlow will be in charge of softball.
Installed as the publications
committee were Eleanor Koch.
Ann Carter Wendenburg. and Mason Moore. The social committee
will consist of Johanna Blddlecomb. chairman; Helen Castros,
Lucy Thwing, Joan Ward, Frances Motley, and Juanita Hudson.

Pan-Hel Leaders
Continued from ;«n/e 3
been appointed keeper of the records, and Zeta Tau Alpha's representative. Janice Pinkard. will
act as publicity chairman.
The Pan-II ■•lleimprogram
chairman for next year will be
Nell Copley. Pi Kappa Simna, and
Betty Anne Johnston. Alpha
Sigma Tau, will act as rushing
chairman.

AMAZING
VALUE!

And Dried—25c

-

Dionysius Calo prescribed;

now and then

Color Cup Points

FLATS

HELENA
RUBINSTEIN'S
NEW
STAY-LONG
Lipstick Sampler
5 fabulous
colors for only

501.
. . . cool ax can lw, a i-lrvrr crossing
and tracing of soft padded leather
strips to let every breeze in This vtill
be the shoe you'll slip into most often
White leather Only

$298

LEGGETTS
tOTIlED UNDM AUIMOStTY Of IMi COv/KOlA COMPANY IY

LYNCIIBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
© l»5J. THf COCA-COLA COMPANY

7

Special offer from Helena
Huhinstcint Irv 5 »li.nl. of Star-Long Lipstick in
special sices-for only 50s" I
Stay-Long it the first
truly creamy indelible lipstick that stays on all day
long I It won't come off on
your cigarette, napkin or
glass-never dries lips I
Each one is a different,
exciting Spring shade. Try
all five. See which ones do
the most for you - and for
your favorite costume I
Liimited
mi
quantity]

PATTERSON
DRUG COMPANY

__
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♦

SENIOR SPOTLIGHT

♦

Dunlap Will Present Classical Recital
On Saturday, May 4, In Jarman Hall
On Sunday. May 4. at 4 p. m.
in Jarman Hall. Billie Dunlap
will be presented in a piano recital.
The program for Billie's recital has been announced and will
include "Sarabande" by Ramea-

Then rims to be one brown
( .id, brown haired senior who
delights in telling jokes. Her
iiiciuls say these jokes are quite
corny and that this senior is always giggling, but I'm sure all
v.et lots of laughs from this goodnatured gal, and I'm positive
she's loved by all who know her.
This little maid also has a fascination for of all things — dyed
chickens. She says she loves eating and trips to Virginia Beach.
An active member of many or: ■.mi/ations. this senior now
serves us Business Manager of
i he Virginian. She is also a member of Kappa Delta Sorority.
Westminister Fellowship, and Pi
Delta Epsilon, honorary journalistic fraternity.
Still guessing? In that case,
here's another clue. You can't
miss when you find out that cute
111' girl Is president of the Association of Childhood Education.

The saying "Yo Yo Carlo" is
a sure-shot trademark of this
senior gal in question. This little
blue-eyed, brunette lady also has
a special habit of not wearing
her socks. The senior on which
the spotlight is shining this week
is an elementary major and Is
now teaching the first grade in
the training school. She has a
very special interest in baseball
and Hampden - Sydney, also
spending summers at Craig Heal-

Godowsky. "Prelude and Fugue
in E Minor" by Bach. "Sonata
in E flat major" by L. Van Beethoven. "Papillons" by Shuniann.
and Chopin's "Nocturne in F
sharp minor." Also, she will play
The Maiden and the Nighintrale" by Granados: "Six Little
.ng Springs.
Piano Pieces" by Schoenberg and
What more need I say after Debussy's "Ministrels."
I've said that this v°ung lass
On Sunday, May 11 at 4 p. m.,
has slaved her senior year away
working at the post of president Lura Beavers will give her reof the Y. W. C. A. She Is also cital and on May 9, Friday even,i member of Alpha Kappa Gam- ing at 8 p. m., there will be a
ma, honorary leadership frater- reneral recital of nine students
nity: Pi Kappa Sigma, social Presented at that time will be
sorority; Future Teachers of Gwendolyn Michael, Sarah HarAmerica and Association of vie, Helen Sue McNeil. Lura
Childhood Education, educational
i clubs. Student Standards and
Student Government also claim
her membership. This senior was
Viist the New
selected as one of the college
members of Who's Who for the
Soda Fountain
past year.
Can you guess? If not. tune
and
in next week and learn the identity of our "Miss of Mystery."

FOR THAT SUS HATH
SEE THE SHORTS, HALTERS AND
BATHING SUITS AT THE

DOROTHY MAY STORE

Luncheonette
at

Beavers.

SaJly

Wilson,

Mao

Evelyn Bennett
Ooodson,
Nancy Jones, and .lane Branch.
These May recitals are an annual
e-*nt of the Music Department.

WATCHES — DIAMONDS
GIFTS

DIXIE BELLE

WATCH REPAIR

PHOTO SERVICE

LONGWOOl) JEWELERS
Farmville. Va.

Bo* 8-Y, Richmond 7, Va.
For Jumbo Prints
In

ONE DAY SERVICE

Modern

DRY (LEANING
It's

8 Exposure Roll

:i5v

12 Exposure Roll

50c

Ifi Exposure Roll

HOc

JUMBO REI'IMS

5c

KLEANWELL
Attach

CLEANERS

NEWBERRY'S

This Coupon

Coin

To

Your

With

Film

VOICE OF LONGWOOD
Every Thursday At 4:15

Exclusive But Not Expensive

870 On Your Dial

Need A Treat?

CHESTERFIELD-*™*"' «"/#6 CIGARETTE IH AMERICA'S

Let's Eat!

COLLEGES

■

II" You're HmiKry
Thirsty or Tired

v. -X

THE SNACK BAR
Is The Place For You!
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PROP*«*°R

CANTERBURY
CLUB

Sunday I'veiung At 7
Candle Light Service
followed by discussion group
Ad fellowship m the Parish
House
Wednesday Morning At Till
'In II,e Parish House >
Holy Communion followed by
Breakfast
%

■

CHESTERFIELD
TGA R£TTE$

Complete

Prescription

"*•'"« MM TOHCCO CO

Service
Whitman's Candies
Attracts i Stationary
For the Pineal Service
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